Resources

**Freelancers:**
- [Immigrants Rising](#) – Entrepreneurship and freelancing resources
- [Undocuhustle.org](#) – information on independent contracting or business start-up opportunities
- [Entrepreneurs@Immigrants Rising (FB Group)](#) – community of immigrant entrepreneurs
- [Freelancers Union](#) – training and support for freelancers
- [Skillshare](#) – online classes including entrepreneurship and freelancing

**Business Owners:**
- [Small Business Majority](#) – training and support for small business owners
- [Opportunity Fund](#) – up to $250K business loans for low- and moderate-income immigrants
- [Mission Asset Fund](#) – access to financial capital in CA

**Workers’ Cooperatives:**
- [Democracy at Work Institute](#) – information on worker cooperative model

**Legal:**
- [MALDEF](#) – to report employer discrimination related to immigration status

**Employment Rights Guides:**
- [TheDream.US Guides](#) – guides and fact sheets for those seeking employment and fact sheet for employers hiring those with DACA or TPS

**Disclosing your status:**
- [TheDream.US video on disclosing your status](#) – Two Scholars share two different perspectives on disclosing your status during job interviews.